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AGAINST THE TREATY. I -

OTTAWA. vme time, and 
of thousands Ш*all t—to be sec- 

■Islooally, Л. D. 
ms, R. E, Dun-

-commissioned offl- 
such for at least

8t« John, N. B, November 26,1902.

LUMBERMEN’S CLOTHING.
prov 
. Bu

of to ►rth-
west from 
evident to me that 
Brunswick are not 
opportunities. I believe In Canada for 
the Canadians, and we here should at 
least share In the trade. I have a 
Shorthorn herd of Cattle1- both pure 

• breds and grades. My bull, Ring Was
ter, was imported from OntaMo bytfie 
New Brunswick government.

other breeders'df ^hotthOrns In this 
county, and several carloads of stock- 
era might be obtaltied here between 
this and next fail. I notice the C. P. 
R. has already taken steps to help this 
trade by offering very cheap' ratés. I 
would like you to inform me at what 
age stockers are shipped, whether pure 
bred animals are taken, and iwhat price 
will be paid for good, yearling steers 
and heifers.”

It will be part of Mr. Hubbard’s 
work to put the stockmen of the North
west in direct commmunication with 
such men as Mr. Phillips and to assist 
In collecting and forwarding ship
ments. Meantime It may be stated In 
a general way that the prices paid for 
young cattle sired by a Shorthorn or 
other beef producing bull at Medicine 
Hat will average from $18 to $22 for 
yearlings, and from $26 to *28 for those 
two years old. ' The freight charges, 
from New Brunswick points are about 
$140 per carload, arid from 30 to 40 of 
these stockers can be carried in one 
car.
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War Medal Approved By King 
Edward for the South Africa 

Workers Who Took Part 
in End of Campaign

e to our ЛГІЮ à 
monthsmonths continuously with the late 
“Special Bervisfe” Battàlion, R. c.

non-commissioned 
ted creditable dls- 
to have military 

essaient as follows: 
.An officer who has served as captain

Л-4 ;
t-*№d ggSWe have a fine assortment of heavy Clothing, suitable for 

Lumbermen or Men who are exposed to out of door work. '
_ The prices are very low. It will pay those In need of such 
Clothing to Inspect this stock.

“ж ж?, ssraji” sa sr&’.xiotmn-wm
„ lumbebmbn’s heavy jackets at

LOHBBBHBM’8 OVER STOCKING AT 
HEAVY 8TDBI1 ULSTERS AT

charge, is considered 
qualifications equiva

Maine and Massachusetts to Form 

Nucleus of Opposition. There
are of a, company, a captain’s certificate; 

an officer who has served as a lieuten
ant oH second lieutenant, subaltern’s 
certificate; a. eon-commissioned officer 
wlja has served as sergeant, first class 
grade В certificate; a non-commission- 

officer who has served as corporal or 
lanée corporal, second class grade В 
certificate.

A recent, despatch, from Washington 
says that the Newfoundland treaty Is 
likely to meet the same fate as other 
reciprocity proposals, 
that the senators from. Massachusetts 
and Maine will form t}ie nucleus of the. 
opposition. These senators will prob
ably deem It more consistent with pro
tective principles to safeguard the in
terests of producers, which may be in
dividually large, than of consumers, 
whose interest, though vastly greater 
in the aggregate. Is so distributed as 
to be unfelt. The value of Newfound- 

under reciprocity to the 
markets of Boston is another one of 
those advantages so distributed as to 
he unheeded.

The senators have not yet read the 
treaty, but they look upon the old 
Blaine-Bond compact with disfavor, 
and this one is so much like it that 
Secretary Hay has preferred to have it 
called by that name rather than “the 
Bond-Hay treaty.” It is believed that 
the New England senators would have 
no difficulty in summoning enough 
support to their aid to prevent a favor
able two-thirds vote.

$'A5, 2.60 and S 60 
46c. 76e. and 90c.

„ TT .. „ $8.0014 75,6,00 and 6 00
* F^n°d and ^«ed Top Shirts, Leather and Wool 

Mitts, Heavy Wool Cardigan Jackets and Sweaters. Call and see this stock.

It is believed

A Branch of the Navy League Permed 

at the Capital—Ite Promoter on Hie 
Way to Bt. John — The Two 

Mountains Election Сам:

'

J. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Воуа’ Clothier.
199 Union Street, SL John, H. B.

COAL SITUATION. '

Position of the Independent
OTTAWA, Nov. 24,—Justice Armour Meet Be Considered in Pinal Settle.

was sworn in a puisne judge of the su- ment of Trouble.

--—n.
the conference room before the meet- ™tlon to *** taken by the independent 
ing of the court. . •••<, coal operators with regard to the ten-

A delegation from the Quebec bar tative agreement between the large coal
companies apd the mine workèrs to FREDERICTON, Nov. 23,-Paulist 

presented him with a congratulatory ... . , Fathers Burke and Daly of New' York
address. The address also congratu- 8*tUe their dispute outside the ’uithra- today finished their special mission 
lated Justice Armour on his apopint- cite coal strike commission, but with services in the Roman Catholic church 
ment. Chief Justice Taschereau re- fthe conciliatory assistance of the arbi- which have been held three times dailv 
plied briefly. When the court met the trators, has not yet been definitely de- during the past fortnight The mission 
registrar read the commissions Др- jclded uP°n- The independents held a has been very successful and has beeir
pointing Sir Elzear chief justice and jmeeting last night, at which were attended by many non-Catholics. As BOSTON Nov 24 -Justine 
Justice Armour a judge of the court, present the representatives of about 28 a result of an eloquent and nowerfui ’ Justice Clark off
Justice Armour took his seat oh the [companies, and a committee of nine temperance address the other evening- ^ supreme court of Tasmania spoke 
bench. was appointed to go to New York rn nearly two hundred men have taken t0 the members of the citizenship claw

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—’The King has [Tuesday for the purpose of meeting the the total abstinence pledge, and a -total ati the South Congregational church on 
approved the grant of a second war presidents of the coal carrying roads abstinence societv Is to bp fnrmeH Sundnv „„„„ ... . „medal bearing his effigy in recognition abd learn from them what the i,.de- conation wnh St mnstan’s R c l “Australian
of service rendered by troops in the pendent companies are to expect pro- church. ' ComnionweaIth. For an hour every
latter phases of the campaign in «South jvldlng they agree to adjust the labor The football team from the Rothesay utterance of the speaker was fraught 
Africa; and to reward those «oldiers dispute without arbitration. Until 11 ey Boys’ School visited here on Saturday with interest and information, 
who by their long service in the field learn whatthe large companies intend and met the second team, TT. N. s„ on judge has a pleasing and easv famii

“і JSKJSS& 'Lasys tsxsjrzixs usss&eaas&e i“-green, irvthree stripes of -equal widthy I The independent operators will make the first half but the U N В crossed and conciliatorv^riSlti™a^tratl?n 
and so worh that the green stripe o? >’hrm stand for seme recognition in the visitors’ goti line for twri **ribbon shall be on the right. A^dal ^ matter of a settlement with the doliïïn the i^nd half ^ to anUcinat^cf ^
in silver will he issued to all officers; fibers. The Independents feel titat if Y. M C A matters are -ecei-inv Xch , fScultie»
warrant officers, non-Commtesloned of- apynmease to wages is agreed upon rauch attention here at present, and l a“ut pMt CWn
fleers and men of Brithtii, Indian and will want some concession from vigorous canvass is belli? nrosecutpd conflict bettv-rrn папілі « „л 1аКл _

яйьйь їьладй gftsssswj: ЕННЕСЯЕ
'.Ж, îo product mm.- SS, 'r.u<,Thr^.h*№

Africa on or after 1st Jan., 1901, ■#№ but turn it over to the coal carrying eral churches today by Secretary and desiresP This
(b) that on that date had completed.^ ^aiiways, who>?ive the Individual con- Tfaotonson of tMei Іп^тяНтш pfniy ihvAheeroo+iAnSsV^ funli8hed
■months’ war service, or subsequent ®^Ш 1̂Є®*ІП8'’_65 <epts 01,1 mittee of New York Md Secretary duseTof the ronfii^to'to whi^teter

In Interpreting this rule the peritil dependents say that If wages are in- meeeting at the Y MCA hail «fis the, 7.0r1?-
of absence from duty -either at home'qr creased the large companies, have it afternoon and this evénkûA'hiv Lüka °f Шв h°UW °l»lab0r’
in South Africa on account of w*un& within théir power to increase the price m the^ee ШрШІ Ihmch У and E Bke mlt^TaX^T
or sickness directly attributed to ser- ot coal *o the consumer or maintain ' h--, ^ ha,vtoF already
vice in tiie -field wUl be allowed to 0,6 présent high rate at the mines, rtttc 4T ,„ц_ Iîarty' now de"

MS? ЯЖ' 5SÉ6 ^SSS^ZTiSSSËSîS' «w^?5SS£
been invalided by reason of wriundh they, must take what the companies morning in a buildin^on Victoria stieet, . "f ^ Masachusetts so jn Tasmania- 
received: in action, priorto let" JW- S*ve tljenS-^ cents on the dollar-but occupied by McLean A Tailor as a Ml- е1?с?Їе JadJcikry.- The—•
ary, 1902, thereby being unable to com- will make an effort to have it increased Hard and pool room. McLean lived on lodges are appointed to their offices,.
Plete an aggregate service of eighteen, to 70 or >5 seats On,the dollar. th.e premises, fils, loss is small. The MB»* ^
months in South Africa, provided they A representative of one of the coal *}rst alarm was given by the cry of лауі0Г: The sharpest, exposition 
returned and served any period be- companies said today: fire at 1 a. m. Eight minutes after tthe"
tween 1st January, 19*2, and the 1st "The independent operator is in an “mis and syren -gave the: alarm,- the
May, 1902, both dates inclusive. Two, unfortunate position. Every time the ladder which was plaeedtn front of the
Clasps will also be granted, a" clasp I large companies and the union get into building being overcrowded, gave way
“ÿouth Africa, 1901,” to. all who served conflict the smaller concerns, whose and precipitated the firemen ?tO. the
In South Africa between 1st January, men, as a rule, have no grievances, are car,h- Mike Walsh, fireman, was hurt.
1901, and 31st Dec;, 1901, both dates In- drawn Into It and the’lridependent com- He was carried across the street to the
elusive, and a clasp "‘South Africa, pany must share the burdens of the Douglas Co.’s store, where Dr. Bliss
1902, ” to all who served.in South Africa battle.!’. " ; ’ made an examination. No bones were
between- 1st January, 1902, alia 3lst There has as yet been no definite broken, but Walsh sustained a badly 
May, 1902, both dates inclusive. time set for the holding of conferences sprained ankle. Wright- Tower, an-

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—In the Two between the representatives of the other fireman, had his hand badly cut
Mountains election case in the supreme ^rge companies and thé ' mine work- ahd one Shoulder injured. The build-
court today Mr. Ritchie asked tor a ere- ' '. . ing is badly gutted. The insurance is
postponement until the next sitting of While nothing has been &gneed Upon, “ waa owned by Mrs. Creen-
the court sq.-that the records could be the best, forecast that can be made at ■ and Mrs. Davison, 
printed. This was opposed,, and the -tiiis tlme is that the men "will receive 
court decided that It would have to go ' *■» the neighborhood of a -ten per cent.

increase, a nine1 -hour day, the weigh
ing of coal to-be adjusted as best it 
can, arid agreements between the men 
and the company by whom they are 
employed. The four principal demands 
of the miners are for a 20 per cent, in
crease, ah eight hour day, weighing of 
eoal wherever practicable by the ton 
and yearly trade agreements.

The report that the commission was 
the first to suggest that the opposing 
forces get together on the outside is 
true. The commission saw that the 

і proceedings would be interminable, 
and if possible it would be better to 
have them make another effort to set
tle. their differences without having the 

‘commission -compel them to take some
thing that would not satisfy either 

і party.
The sub-committees did not meet to-

Mlnee
FREDERICTON. AUSTRALIA’S WAY. ■

Paulist Father. Close Their Special -------------

WMe Suffrage and State Control 
the Railways,

land’s '

Judge Clark of Tasmania Talk» in 

Boeton About the Australian 

Commonwealth.It would seem in the dairy districts 
that with a little care a larger number 
of calves could be raised and sold at 
from six months to a year old, and 
-that It would be a much more profit
able disposition of them than to knock 
them in the head or make veal of them. 
By the use of flaxseed and oatmeal 
porridge and hay tea splendid calves 
can be raised with very little mHk. 
The use of Shorthorn brills arid raising 
of their calves will not only help to 
develop a profitable trade in stockers 
with the west but it will also afford a 
supply of young cattle that can be 
made into beef in this province. There 
are today many men who would be 
glad to fatten more cattle than they 
are at present handling if they could 
only find them.

THE P. & B. WEST INDIA LINE.
With a view of obtaining a better 

knowledge of how the travelling public 
regarded -the Pickford and Black line 
of steamers to Demerora and the Brit
ish West Indies, the firm last year 
placed on each of Its boats a book of 
some 250 blank pages entitled "Pas
sengers’ Remarks.” On the first inside 
page of this book it was stated that Its 
purpose was to record the suggestions 
ef passengers on any subject which 
might be of benefit to the service, also 
to record complaints regarding the 
steward’s department, if any were 
found necessary. The book was putin 
the purser’s office on each ship and 
noticp given to the passengers that 
Pickford and Black were exceedingly 
anxious to have them use it it they so 
detained; and as each steamer returned 
from her'voyage the reports were carer 
fully examined. Copies made of each 
criticism, and the same put on file at 
the Halifax office. The firm expected 
to have had at least a few fault find
ers, because on a long sea voyage time 
is apt to weigh heavily and people are 
almost sure to grow fretful. Yet not 
onë of the three or four hundred who 
took pains to express an opinion had 
aught but good words for the Pickford 
and Black service.

A pamphlet has been issued contain-, 
ing selections from the book referred 
to. These are fair samples of the 
criticisms recorded.: 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, wrote as follows;

Before landing I desire to place on 
record my appreciation of the uniform 
courtesy experienced since joining the 
P. & B. steamer Ortiro flVe weeks ago.- 
I most especially noticed the system
atic supervision of every part of the 
working details ■ by Capt. Seeley, Mr. 
Crayderi, the purser, and Mr. Chltiçk, 
the chief steward.' The effect has been 
uniform cleanliness and constant at
tention to the comfort of passengers. 
The courtesy shown by officers, stew
ards and" stewardess has been most 
marked. The itineray mapped out by 
Capt. Seeley at the outset has been ad
hered to .both in date and hour, and I 
have been well satisfied with the ship 
and her management In every depart
ment.

the

ON THE ST, CROIX.
Two Recent :Oe*tHe-FootlMUI Match- 

LSft HM Man ftor Dead. i-a

•ST. STEPHEN, N. JET., Nov. 22,—Two 
men, named Patterson and Murphy, 
quarrelled over a game of cards In a 
shop at Mtiltown, Maine, last night, 
and Murphy used an axe handle over 
the other man’s head with, such force 
that he was left for dead. He Is still 
alive, -however, though In a precarious 
condition.

Dr. D. E. Seymour, an aged resident 
of Calais, and prominently connected 
with the Knights Templars, died last 
evening. Mr: Hiss, mechanical super
intendent of the Washington county 
railway, died at his home in Calais to- 
-day. V

'№

:

Robert Munrri, The Mllltown football team won the 
third game in a series yesterday and 
is now the owner of a handsome silver 
çup offered by the Washington Co, 
railway for a competition between 
teams in Washington county. Maine, 
and Charlotte county, N. B.

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 23.—Dr. D. È. 
Seymour, one of -the best known physi
cians In this section, Is dead at the age 
of 76 after a long illness. . For 50 years 
he had been prominent in the Masonic 
fraternity, having been past grand 
Blaster of the Maine council, past com
mander of Hugh De Payeras cous
in andery, No. 15, -K. T., and past high 
priest of St. Croix chapter, F. A.M, 
The fuheral will be held Tuesday with 
Masonic honors.

IЩ , ММЦ . , IMF
and does often exist; in matters politi
cal- between members of the judicial 
bench prior to their coming to the 
bench. Thereafter no taint of pre
judice or predilection Is visible in- 
their decisions. By none more than 
by the labor party are respect and 
confidence entertained for the judg
ment of the courts, especially as it ap
pertains to arbitration and- concilia
tion.
equally by the property arid, eo? to saw, 
capitalistic class.. ' ' *

Regarding the ballot, the suffrage is 
always wide in Australia. In some of 
the states there is already municipal 
suffrage for. women. The général gov
ernment has enacted the ballot law for 
Women in commonwealth affaire, and 
thfe speaker said " this example would 
without doubt be soon followed toy the 
legislative1 bodies, of all the states.

The people of Australia, for the raising 
ef public revenue,- depend chiefly upeh tax
ation of real property and the іп»^тл tax. 
Personal property as a source of taxation is 
discredited by them, as they consider that 
they reach the same result more effectively 
through the Income tax.
1 Justice Clark declared that the state 
propriation of the railroads, telegraph an* 
telephone lines is found to work smoothly 
and with satisfaction to alL The state is 
content that titfse utilities should he en
joyed by the people at the lowest expense 

assume compatible with good service and the main- 
Sunday 4en“p,e °S an adequate reeerve fund. Inci

dentally he said thefe was "no" chàrge for 
the transportation of children to and from 
school.

The rule of civil service for public em
ployment was equably carried out. No one 
received an appointment unless he fulfilled 
the conditions for the rendering of good ser
vice, and appointment once received there 
was no danger of being ousted because of 
change in party control.

The judge said that occasionally the ap
pointive power was abused by the possessor 
ot it— In such extremely rare cases, how
ever, the appointee was not the person pro
ceeded against, but the man responsible tor 
hie selection. . ,

Ho painted a bright picture of the future 
ef Australia. He told of , 
springing from a common e 
the similarity of their asplrt 
formity-of their ideas. • -

Ho said Australia would never-be aa rich 
a country as America, but the- possessions 
would be sufficient and mere generally and 
more equably distributed. - л

In territorial extent Australia about 
equaled the United States,. Alaska omitted. 
The whole country, however, was not capable 
of development. Practically It comprised a 
wide ocean belt, the interior being one vast 
wilderness, as yet not even explored.

Gold, sliver, copper and. tin were men
tioned as very important articles- et export. 
Wool, of. course, is a great factor far trade, 
but not exclusively, as - of yore. They are 
beginning to raise sugar in Queensland.

s;

This high opinion is shared

I

DILLON A SICK MAN; «9
CHOLERA SPREADING.

GHICAG, Nov, 24.—John Dillon, the 
Irish leader, who became Щ yester
day, suffered a relapse tonight. While 
his physicians say there is little likeli
hood that his condition will become 
alarming, they are to almost constant 
attendance upon him, as they fear an
other turn for the worse,

Mr. Dillon’s engagements to speak in 
Canada have been cancelled.
Guerin said tonight that the first of 
Mr. Dillon’s engagements he could 
hope to fill is that in Washington on 
Dec. 7. Mr. Dillon is completely rim 
down from overwork.

6n at. this sitting of the court. The 
case will be’placed at the bottom of 
the list.

Th-omas D. Flint, the newly appoint
ed clerk of the house of commons, has 
arrived in the city. He will take over 
hte new duties at once.

An imperial army order received here 
today says that a medal is to be 
awarded to officers of ihe British mer
cantile marine serving in chartered 
troop transports in recognition of 
the extreme efficiency with which 
the trooping service has been per
formed to recent South African and 
China wars. The medal is also to be 
granted in future, wars to officers of 
the mercantile marine serving in troop 
transports whenever a war medal may 
have been granted to troops engaged.
The new order will apply to the offi
cers of transports which carried Can
adians to the Capa

A branch of the r.avy. league was 
formed here today after an address by 
Mr. Wyatt of London, envoy of -the 
paient soc!ety. Borne representative 
names are included in the charter list,
Pol. White, Є. M. 0„ is president df Ont., and .Capt. J. H. Parke, late of 
the branch and Sir Frederick Borden 8th Hussars, St. John, two officers of 
was one df the first to join. On the the South -African railway staff, were 
conclusion of Mr. Wyatt’s address the at Springs Transvaal one day in Octo- 
minister of militia addressed the gath- -her last and from there took a team 
ering. Referring to the question of a and drove out twelve miles tô the farm 
Canadian contribution to the naval where they buried Lleuts. Borden and 
defence of the empre Sir Frederick Birch two years ago. The officers had 
said Canada was prepared to do her no trouble to find the place again with 
part, -but she would not contribute to the help of a map and the’ farmers 
cash while she was excluded from con- around, most of whom hadj been In the 
trol of the expenditure. He announced scrap on the 16th July, 1900. 
the intention of the government to The place has changed a good deal 
create a naval force, and he asked the since .they saw it last. Most of the 
different branches to Canada of the farm houses had been burnt down 
navy league to furnish him with sug- after they left there and the places 
gestions. This force would be at the have been running wild fdr- the last 
disposal of the empire in time of war. three years, Now at nearly every ruin 
A stirring address was delivered by of a house there is a couple of tents 
Rev. Mr. Bland, who thought the timp containing the Boer and his family 
had come for Canada to hear her share busy at work fixing things up and 
of the cost of naval defence. Mâ making a.fresh start. Most of them 
Wyatt leaves for St. John tomorrow. are quite reconciled to the hew order

Some thirty or forty gratuities rang- of things and seem tb bear us no ill 
ing from $17 to $85, for returned sol- will.
dlers, are lying in the accountant’s of- There is a stone there which was sent 
fleè of the department of mliltia. The some time ago from Canada for poor 
addi esses of the men cannot be ascer- Borden’s grave, and the woman’s 
talned- guild want to erect crosses on the

The following militia changes are other graves, and these two officers 
-gazetted: 13th Infantry Brigade—Lt. were locating the spot in order to ar- 
Col. D. iMcL. Vince. Teeerée of officers, range to have them sent out and 
is appointed upon organization. 73rd ; erected.

CARLET0N CO. LIVE STOCK. MANILA, Nov. 23.—The cholera is spread
ing among the Мого towns on the west coast 
of Mindanao and there is much destitution 
among the people. Quarantine increases the 
buffering by stopping work and the move- 

i Gen. Davis has tele
graphed to General Sumner directing the 
dlstrubttion of food supplies to the suffer
ers to the infected and quarantined towns. 
The disease is again disappearing-from this

ІW. W. Hubbard, who in a few 
weeks will assume the duties of agri
cultural agent of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, is already receiving letters, 
which shows the Interest that Is being 
taken In the work of his department. 
Among them is toe from Nathan F. 
Phillips of Pembroke, Carleton, Co., 
who to part says:

"I would like to see a trade de
veloped in stockers for the Northwest 
from the lower provinces. I have -been

ment of . supplies.

city.Dr.

REV. MR. ROPER, ACCEPTS.
Rev. E. H. Roper, a congregational 

clergyman located In the vicinity of 
Boston, met the managing committee 
of the Seamen’s Mission Saturday 
evening with a view of considering 
whether or not he would 
charge of this mission field, 
evening Mr. Roper preached at the 
mission at 7.30, and later In the even
ing Exmoutb street church choir took 
part in the service. ,

Mr. Roper has -been asked to accept 
the position, and has-practically ac-| 
oepted. He will leave today for. his 
home to arrange matters, and is ex
pected to return to- this city at ah 
early daté. " І "

ap-

.

-
=

-•

.day.

CANADIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA-
Lieut. Colonel Greenwood, Jate com

manding 3rd Dragoons, Peterboro,

but Sargent’s Gem Food' Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege: 
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figé and 
other foods, and

The West India str. Oruro leti Ber- 
muda Friday for the islands.

people as 
and noted

», the unl-
y;-:ell
-

Departments : 1

BUSINESS,
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 

TELEGRAPHY.
The graduate from these departments 

stand a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Ox
ford University.

Otir Catalogue will convince you. 
Send for it. ■мМмммтД 
St. John, N. B.

It built chop■Ф
/

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

LYMAN BREAKS JAIL.

BATHURST, N. B., Nov. 22,—Frank 
Lyman, a seaman of the schooner 
Georgia, awaiting trial for the murder 
of. Burns Mason, the mate, made his 
escape from the county jait here last 
night. Every effort is being made to 
locat him, but-as yet there is no trace 
of him.

Word was sent to the 6ti John police 
Saturday regarding the escape of the 
prisoner, and our officers are on the 
lookout for him.

S. KERB & RON
W. H, Thome fSt Co., Limited, 

V m/'t. John. 0. J. McCULLY, M. D.
H-B.CS, LONDON: 

PRACTICE иштт TO DISEASES of

BYE, EAR, HOSE AMD * THROAT
fSS GERMAIN STREET.
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aria is put up in one-she bottles only, В 
sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell

reything else on tie plea or promise that it 
just as good" and “will answer every pur. 

See that you get C-Â-S-T-0-BJ-A.

Is*
every
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lm is that pending a, litigation be- 
keen two rival drug concerns he ob- 
Uned $2,260 from one of them for 
ptoe a chemical (expert to testify in 
lease of alleged poisoning Involving a 
klm of $50,000. .

SAY CASES ARE SIMILAR: 
persons familiar with these facts in
to .that Miss Halpom was poisoned 
pactly as Mm. Adams was, though 
le was fortunate enough to Bur
ke. They declare that the decom- 
ked powder, which had been kept 
b long and under wrong climatic 
mditions by a druggist, had formed 
[poison in every way similar to Prus- 
pun blue, and that the result was 
ranogen to the system. ■ Under - this 
ТЮ thesis, no person is guilty of the 
tarder of Mrs. Adams, 
ttf Cornish received the bottle .holder 
hd the poison salts by -mall, as he 
Lys, they may' have--been mailed to 
m, it is pointed out, as-he originally 
psumed, as a joke Jay some Innocent 
prson who feared to- come forward 
[hen the fatal result was made pub- 
p. Upon this assumption, Mrs, Adams’ 
Bath was the result of an accident 
rom a dose of a-drug Which had de- 
[riorated and become - poisonous 
trough long keeping under wrong con
fions.
I Miss Hal pom’s case Is alleged to 
ave been one of several compromised 
У the drug company since Mrs. 
dams died, 'the other involving simi- 
Lr poisoning In which - the- victims 
ere prostrated ftor many months.

SOLDIERING AS A TRADE.
(Boston Globe,)

[One frequently meets in these days 
bme bright young fellow from the 
kmy who started out for glory, went 
krchance to Cuba or the Philippines, 
md fetched up at Fort Riley or some 
kitlandish place -in the west.
Having served his time, this fellow 

p pretty apt to declare that there is 
o more soldiering for him. He start- 
p out for glory and ended with train- 
jig mules to the wild west or -doing 
[оте kind of tame service in .an iso- 
ated garrison.
If this Is humiliating experience for 

kcruita In the ranks, what must it be 
br young officers? The glamors of 
uitive service in the Philippines led; 
nany to join the army. But there is 
10 more glory when their regiments 
[re returned to some lonely post in the 
west away from all society. They get 
lisgusted and it is said that many 
kill retire as soon as the way is clear.

Unless we can manage to get up a 
pvar with some foreign nation the out- 
00k for soldiering will lose most of its 
attractiveness. The Indians havîè be
come so civilized that there are none 
to kill now. All there is to -hunt is 
wild turkeys and other game in the far 
p ost. Human game has become very 
jcarce.

Foreign wars now afford the only 
phance of glory. But there seems to tr
io body to fight with. There will prob 
[bly never be many more foreign wa ; 
inyway. Nations are- sunk too far m 
lebt to risk them.

A small boy named Kane, v 
flaying about Hilya-rd’s wharf v 1 
Wednesday, fell into deep water. Sarn
ie! Bartlett, a caulker; working on the 
>ark Stillwater, Jumped from tbe 
Hanging stage to the floating stage be
low, then threw himself into the wat- 
ir an6 swam to the drawing boy. This 
was not an easy task, for he was en
cumbered by rubber boots and the bag 
>f nails which he was using at bis 
work.

ГНЕ SAVINGS BANK OF HEALTH, 
is lots of red and vitalizing blood to 
nourish and Invigorate the body. 
your blood Is thin and watery use “Per- 
rozone.” It supplies thq necessary ele
ments such as phosphorous and iron, 
and quickly restores’! lost strength and 
spirits. Ferrozone is an unequalled 
restorative for the tired, the sick, and 
the run down; it stimulates appetite, 
aids digestion, soothes the nerves, and 
makes the system too healthy for dis
ease to exist. No tonic does so much 
good in a short time as Ferrozone. 
pet it today from any druggist for 
per box, or six boxes ' for $2.50. ВУ 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipatito.

\

50c.

It beon’t chop bttood
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